
Product details:
 Model Name: Extra long barrel hair curling irons F998B+ 
 Specialty:  Extra long barrel for professional hair styling
 MOQ:  1-100,000PCS
 Barrel length:  190MM not including tip
 Handle type:  New design 360 swivel handle
 Silicone ring:  Indicating ring, customized
 Auto shut off: 60 minutes auto shut off
 Logo:  Silkscreen printing on handle, printing on technical label
 Package:  PVC sleeve box, for display
 Main markets:  North America, Western Eurpe,  Asia, Middle east
 Warranty:  PTC for 2 year
 Third party audit:  ISO 9001
  

Catalogue of F998B+:
Professional salon use curling tongs ,extra long barrel 185MM ,with 360 swivel handle.

More details photos about F998B+:

Chrome with silver color barrel and a lot barrel size for optional, it is also fit for
F998B+:
The  barrel colors can also be chrome with silver just like below picture .
Available size  for F998B+  :#19,#22,#25,#28,#32
You can get the perfect curls by choose a proper curling irons barrel diameter.



Giftbox of F998B+, double gift box:
It is double gift window box for professional heating hair curing irons. More safety and reduce the
damage when delivery.

Marketing selling points of F998B:
* Special, fashion, and heat-resistant design, handle swivel freely;
* Professional insulation design for cool tip, more convenient and comfortable use;
* Tourmaline heating pipe can make your hair more silky, shine and charming;
* Adjustable temperature control from 150C to 230C degrees;
* Ideal for fast curling and  sculpting, is the good choice for ladies;
* Dual voltage ,your styling tools can travel whenever you want;
* 30 seconds instant heat up ;
* Barrel size optional: #19, #22, #25, #28, #32;
* Special humanized design of on & off switch;
* Unique changeable color ring.



Packaging & delivery:

Packaging details:

* Giftbox packing
* Size of GB: 46.1*12.5*5.8cm
* 20pcs/ctn
* Size of carton: 52.5*47.5*31cm
* G.W.:12.7KG
* N.W.: 8.4KG
* 1*20GP: 7300pcs
* 1*40GP: 14100pcs

Delivery method:  Shipment  by DHL, Fedex, EMS, UPS

 

How to use:
Follow these hair tips to learn how to curl hair into perfect curls every time you style.
1, First you need to decide what width you need. the type of curl you want will determine the curling tongs you
use;
2, Plug in your curling irons, and press the “on’  button to the desired heating settings;
3, Start with the top layer of hair on the back of your head
4, Apply the tongs to your hair,hold for 10 to 20 seconds,
5, Open clamp, pull curling tongs down and away from the hair;
5, Unwind your hair from the tongs gently;
6. Then spray your hair after finish



 

 
You may also be interested in:
FBT provide wide range of classic hair curling irons for hair styling.
Here is our other heating curing tongs F998B.ideal for fast curling and sculpting, is the best choice
for girls.

 

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Hot-selling-extra-long-hair-curler-for-professional-salon-F998B.html#.WBMah-yECGA



